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REPAIRS AND STRENGTHENS
Accelerate fibroblast cell activity with Locust Bean. 
It repairs and strengthens the collagen that gives skin its 
structure.

ONLY 
R329
SAVE 
R170

ANTI-AGEING STAR

RESULTS LAST ALL DAY
“This is the best serum that I’ve ever used! My 

skin looks like crinkle paper in the morning, but 
after using this it is plumped up and the fine 

lines are gone.” – Christel

Read more 
Radiant 
Reviews 

here

MIRACLE IN A BOTTLE
“This product is a miracle in a bottle! My face 
felt like it was being pulled taut! I thought I was 
just imagining it until my husband said the same 
thing. It felt like the product was working deep 
down into my skin. The next morning, I could 
already see and feel the effects, after just one 

application. WOW! It’s my ‘facelift in a bottle.” 
– Chrischele

SUPPLE SKIN
Plump up skin and protect cells against water loss with Fountain Plant. 
It ensures skin remains supple so that the appearance of fine lines is 
minimised. 

MY KIND OF SERUM
“I love this product because it gives me youthful 

and supple skin. It plumps and firms skin, 
both erasing and preventing wrinkles from 

developing. Definitely my kind of serum. It also 
provides immense hydration and makes my skin 

glow!” – Melissa

Give your skin back its youth, firmness and radiance in a flash with the bestselling Collagen Boosting Serum (30ml). It allows cells to 
hold on to moisture and kickstarts cellular renewal to boost the connective tissue that gives skin its firmness, elasticity and resilience.

ANTIOXIDANT DEFENCE
Prevent the breakdown of collagen, plus soothe inflamed skin with 
the antioxidant properties of Green Tea.

https://www.facebook.com/111866515530854/posts/3085493744834768/?d=n
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3-IN-1
LUXURY

l Cleanses
l Nourishes
l Anti-ages

1 FOR 
R279 
SAVE 
R60 

2 FOR 
R439
 SAVE 
R239

The PhytoExquisites™ Cleansing Cream (125ml) 
is the first step to beautiful, younger-looking skin. 

REJUVENATE
The PhytoExquisites™ trio of 
ROSE, NEROLI and JASMINE 
ESSENTIAL OILS nourish and 
rejuvenate skin.

RADIANCE 
ROSEHIP, BLACKCURRANT, 
CAMELLIA and BAOBAB oils 
help to restore skin’s suppleness, 
vitality and radiance. 

REVITALISE
LEMON, SANDALWOOD, 
ROSEWOOD and GERANIUM 
oils stimulate and revitalise 
the skin.

THE FIRST STEP
“This most beautiful skincare range 

has proven itself to be world-class 
and have brought change in both 

skin conditions and energetic 
levels to thousands of South 

African women these past 14 years. 
Exquisite Rose, Jasmine and Neroli 

imparts rejuvenating benefits 
to the skin layers, and an inner 

calm to the mind. Rose strengthen 
the fragile capillary walls of the 

fine network of veins and has as a 
blanching cooling effect – leaving 
skin looking radiant and full of 

vitality!”

– Tertia Marriott, Sh’Zen 
Skincare Therapist

FROM THE 
EXPERT

100%
SAID THEY 

IMMEDIATELY FELT A 
VISIBLE DIFFERENCE

DID YOU KNOW?
The act of cleansing has a calming effect 

on the mind and allows you a space 
to connect with your body. A peaceful 
skincare routine is your time to have a 
moment for yourself and pamper your 

skin every day.
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“My skin 
looks 

amazing. 
Each day it 

became smoother 
and more 
radiant.” 

– Mary-Anne

ONLY R199
SAVE R316

when you spend  
R299 or more

PRODUCT 
WITH 

PURCHASE

TWO
These luxurious complexion-
boosters deep clean and recharge 
skin to give it renewed radiance, and 
using them in a pampering routine 
will help you to relax and revitalise.

DEEP 
CLEAN 
Bamboo micro-
spheres in the 

PhytoExquisites™ 
Deep Cleansing 

Balm (50ml) 
gently exfoliate 
the epidermis to 
improve tone and 

texture, while 
essential oils 

detoxify skin and 
beeswax heals and 
locks in moisture. 

A mask is the perfect 
way to deliver deeper 

hydration. The 
PhytoExquisites™ 
Calming Melt-In 

Mask (75ml) contains 
soothing Chamomile in 
a rich, creamy base of 
plant and essential oils 
that feed the dermis 

with a cocktail of 
vitamins and essential 

fatty acids. These 
enhance the overall 
condition of skin in 

just minutes – leaving 
it plumped up with 

moisture and looking 
luminous. 

1
2

ONLY 
R229
SAVE 
R136

ONLY 
R249
SAVE 
R150

BOTH 
FOR 
R389
SAVE 
R375

6

BOOST 
MOISTURE

to
brighter 

skin

It takes

Peeling is the most powerful 
rejuvenator because 
it stimulates collagen 
production by stressing the 
skin to promote cell renewal. 
Use our 7-Day Peel 
(7 x 7ml) and watch 
your skin visibly 
improve day by day. 

7 
DAYS

WHY YOU 
NEED IT!

This advanced 
skincare treatment is 
specially formulated 
with increasing 
concentrations 

of skin-renewing 
tropical fruit acids 
to progressively refine 

and resurface skin. 
Powerful hydroxy acids 

reduce blemishes, 
even skin tone, firm 

and smooth skin. The 
result? Radiant, 
younger-looking 

skin.

END OF RANGE
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“I have ultra sensitive 
skin prone to rosacea 

and frequent incidences 
of dehydration. This 

elixir is not only 
soothing, but smells 

heavenly, adding to my 
pre-sleep meditation 
ritual. It soaks right 
into my skin without 
any oily residue and, 

best of all, my skin looks 
radiant upon rising. 

Combined with the Cape 
Cactus Jelly, this is now 
my go-to every evening, 

and the expensive 
French products I have 

used for years, have now 
been shelved.”

– Brad 

NEROLI, 
YLANG-YLANG, 

MANDARIN, 
MARJORAM & 

LAVENDER
impact on the 

central nervous system 
helping the mind to 
let go of the day’s 

tension.

ESSENTIAL 
OILS

5
ONLY  
R259
SAVE 
R140

MAGIC begins at MIDNIGHT 
The essesntial oils in the Midnight Recovery Elixir (30ml) are designed to 

restore skin while you sleep and imbue the mind with calm to ensure you
 get a good night’s rest.



A good night’s rest is the best beauty 
enhancer of all – as it is in the still,  
quiet hours of the night that your 

body naturally regenerates. 

I AM  
CALM 
(10ML) 

 This top-selling 
aromaremedy 
blends Vetiver, 
Lavender and 

Mandarin, 
chosen for their 
ability to settle 
the emotions, 

evoke positivity 
and promote 
a more restful 
night’s sleep.

I AM  
CENTRED  

(10ML) 
This gentle 

aromaremedy 
will ground 
your energy 

and unclutter 
your mind. Five 

emotionally 
strengthening 

oils bring serenity 
and calm, slow 
and deepen the 
breath, allowing 

our minds to 
switch to sleep.

MIDNIGHT 
RECOVERY 

ELIXIR (30ML)
 This 100% natural 

replenishing elixir is 
designed to restore 
skin while you sleep. 
The essential oils of 
Neroli, Ylang-Ylang, 
Mandarin, Marjoram 

and Lavender hydrate, 
firm and brighten skin. 
They also imbue the 
mind with calm to 

ensure you get a good 
night’s sleep.

BEAUTY SLEEP 
FOR HANDS 

(75ML)
 Treat hands to a rich blend of 
reparative, anti-ageing actives 

in this ultra rich overnight 
balm. Shea Butter, Marula 

and Sesame oils nourish skin 
to keep it soft and supple. 

Patchouli, Sandalwood and 
Mandarin, known for their 

soothing, relaxing properties 
that promote sleep, are deeply 

hydrating and healing.

ONLY  
R259
SAVE 
R140

ONLY  
R119
SAVE 
R50

ONLY  
R119
SAVE 
R50

ALL 4
ONE OF EACH 

PRODUCT 

FOR 
R529
SAVE 
R427

1 FOR  
R149

SAVE R70 
2 FOR R239

SAVE  
R199

BOTH
AROMAREMEDIES  

FOR R189
SAVE R149

SCENT yourself  TO SLEEP

PERFECT
gifts for
MOM



“Within two weeks 
of using the Hair 
Vitality vegicaps I 
started noticing a 
HUGE difference. 
I now have lots of 

hair after my recent 
chemotherapy 

treatment. I even 
have eyebrows and 

lashes again!” 
– Berenice

OURSECRET... TO A HEALTHY 
HEAD OF HAIR

“Due to a stressful 
lifestyle, my hair 

was starting to feel 
the effects. After 
the Hair Vitality 
vegicaps, I have 
noticed length, 

strength and shine. 
The difference is 
visible and I am 
getting lots of 
compliments.”
– Dashmika

1 FOR 
R199 
SAVE 
R100

4 Prevent hair loss 
in both men and 

women
4 Preserve natural hair 

colour to prevent 
greying

4 Feed hair follicles 
to promote growth

 Our Hair Vitality (60 vegicaps) work from the inside out to return hair to its 
natural glory. The key ingredient – Ashwagandha – helps the body to deal 
with stress and hormonal imbalances by regulating cortisol, which, in high 
amounts can be a major cause of hair loss. It helps to improve shin, manage 

greasiness, stimulate new growth and promote stronger, thicker hair.

best seller

2 FOR 
R329  
SAVE 
R269

BEST 
SELLER!

Read more Radiant 
Reviews here

https://www.facebook.com/111866515530854/posts/3105082789542530/?d=n


“Within two weeks of using the Hair Vitality vegicaps 
I started noticing a HUGE difference. I now have lots of 

hair after my recent chemotherapy treatment. I even have 
eyebrows and lashes again!” – Berenice

YOUR CROWNING

SHAMPOO & 
CONDITIONER

The Stimulating Shampoo (200ml) 
and Resilience Conditioner (125ml) 
are a salon-quality duo that improve 

the density, thickness and overall 
resilience of hair so that it looks 

revitalised from root to tip.

HAIR OIL
The Regrowth Plus 
Concentrate (50ml) 

blends Rosemary and 
Bay Leaf, known for 

their ability to prevent 
thinning and promote 

growth, with nourishing 
plant oils. Massage it in 
regularly for hair that is 
thicker, stronger, shinier 

and healthier.

GLORY

ONLY  
R179
SAVE 
R70

ONLY  
R179
SAVE 
R70

ONLY  
R179
SAVE 
R70

4 Prevent hair loss in both men and women
4 Preserve natural hair colour to prevent 

greying

 Our Hair Vitality (60 vegicaps) work from the inside out 
to return hair to its natural glory.

 Our revitalising Growth Plus range is filled with natural 
extracts that stimulate growth for fuller, healthier hair.

ALL 3 FOR R439 SAVE R308

ONLY 
R199 
SAVE 
R100



HIGH 
DEFINITION 
MASCARAS
 These coat each 

lash from root to tip, 
instantly lengthening 

and separating them for 
unmatched definition. 

Available in Black 
and on-trend Blue, 

they’ll have flaunting 
striking lashes.

ONLY R179
SAVE R60

HIGHLIGHT 
& GLOW 
INSTANT 

TOUCH UP
Add a sheer, subtle radiance to your 
skin with our bronzing cream (30ml). 
Illuminating, light-reflecting particles 
refresh and brighten skin, helping to 

erase signs of fatigue in an instant. For a 
warm, sun-kissed look, and to contour, 

highlight and define your features, apply 
on its own or over your foundation.

ONLY  
R169
SAVE 
R100

LOOKS WE LOVE

TRIPLE 
VOLUME 

MASCARA
Reveal lashes 
that you never 

knew you 
had with our 
Triple Volume 

Mascara. It 
gives you fuller, 

thicker, plumped 
up lashes in a 
single sweep.

ONLY 
R179

SAVE R60

MASCARA
SPECIAL

ANY 
2 FOR 
R309 
SAVE 
R169

home
The perfect 

gift for every 
occasion, 
the Sh’Zen 

Spicy Hemp 
Root Room 

Diffuser 
(100ml) 

delicately 
perfumes any – 
or every – room 
in your home. 

ONLY 
R269
SAVE 
R140

PERFECT
gift for
MOM

PERFUME
YOUR

 EASY GLIDE 
 EYE LINERS

Available in Black and 
Midnight Blue, the pencils 
glide on flawless colour 
with a long-lasting finish.

 CHUBBY 
LIP 

 PENCIL 
Line, define and infuse 
lips with alluring 
colour. Available in Iced 
Mocha.

PACK OF 4 
1 LIP CHUBBY, 2 EYELINERS 

& MASCARA OF YOUR CHOICE

FOR R399
SAVE R507

1 FOR  
R119

SAVE R110
2 FOR R189
SAVE R269
ONE OF EACHONLY  

R89
SAVE 
R120
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THE LIFT you NEED
Nurture and protect your décolletage with the anti-ageing 

actives in our much-loved Cellular Boost range. 

ONLY 
R189 
SAVE 
R80

BOTH 
FOR 
R299

CELLULAR BOOST 
FOR NECK AND 

BUST + TISSUE OIL 
FOR BREASTS

SAVE R209

Based around 
the purifying and 

toning properties of 
Pamplemousse oils, 
the Cellular Boost 
for neck and bust 
(100ml) and Tissue 

Oil for breasts 
(50ml) work to:

l Tone and firm 
delicate skin. 

l Enhance elasticity 
and suppleness.

l Minimise fine 
lines. Provide 

intense, anti-ageing 
rehydration. 

l Stimulate 
lymphatic drainage 

to help relieve 
inflammation and 
tenderness in the 

breast area.

81%
reported that 

skin was 
noticeably
SMOOTHER 

& FIRMER

“During my pregnancy it kept my skin 
soft and nourished and I firmly believe 
it played a vital role in my not getting 
stretch marks. While breastfeeding, it 
has eased discomfort and has saved 

me from blocked milk ducts and 
mastitis. On top of all of the benefits 
it also has a beautiful fresh fragrance 

that is uplifting and pretty. It is the 
best!” – Cindy

“I don’t go a night without using this 
beautiful cream. It particularly helps 
with breast tenderness during my 

monthly cycle.” – Tanya

“I love the Cellular Boost. I had a lump 
in my breast which prompted me to 
start applying it twice daily. On my 

follow-up visit, there was no evidence 
of a lump. I now use it consistently to 
maintain breast health. It also relieves 
any pain or tendernes. Plus the smell 
is uplifting – I always get compliments 
on it. Nobody should be without this 

amazing, amazing product!” – Debbie

“I use it every day. I had a mastectomy 
followed by radiation and this assisted 
in the recovery of my bust area. I love 

this product.” – Melany

“I simply love the citrus smell of this 
gorgeous emollient. It helps me to 

remember to self check my breasts 
and arms. And as a nurse, it helps me 
to educate my friends about checking 

their breasts too.” – Rabia

WHY 
WOMEN 
LOVE IT!

❤

❤

❤

❤

ONLY  
R179
SAVE 
R60
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WE LIVE

8INFECTION-FIGHTING 
ESSENTIAL OILS

breatheWHEN WE

1 FOR 
R169

SAVE R100
2 FOR R279

SAVE 
R259

The Breathe Easy VapoRub (60ml) melts into the skin, allowing 
quick penetration of powerful catarrh-relieving essential oils to help fight 

bacterial and viral infections.

GERANIUM is a natural antiseptic that protects against colds and 
flu and helps to relieve allergies.

LAVENDER is a powerful anti-inflammatory and can help when 
phlegm is trapped within the lungs and sinuses.

EUCALYPTUS is a powerful decongestant that clears catarrhal 
conditions, sinusitis and hay fever.

PEPPERMINT helps to dispel phlegm, opens up the airways 
and cools down fevers.

NIAOULI helps to protect the respiratory tract from infections.

CAJEPUT is an excellent antiseptic and helps to cool down 
a hot, feverish body.

GINGER is warming and energising. It helps to relieve the 
symptoms of chills and fever and dry up moisture from colds.

TEA TREE is a powerful immunostimulant that increases the body’s 
ability to fight off infections.
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Easy
Fight respiratory problems 

with nature’s pure medicinal 
vapours! Together the oils in 
our Breathe Easy range work 

to ease congestion, soothe 
inflammation, boost immunity 

– and clear your head!

BREATHE

AROMA  
REMEDY (10ml)

Roll this 100% natural flu 
fighter onto your chest 
to ease the symptoms 

of coughs, colds and flu, 
or apply to your hands, 
cup over your nose and 
inhale deeply to open up 

nasal passages.

VAPORUB  
(50ml)

Apply the Breathe Easy 
VapoRub to the upper 

chest and back and feel 
the tingle as the powerful 
catarrh-relieving essential 

oils melt into the skin  
to help fight bacterial and 

viral infections. 

1 FOR 
R169

SAVE R100
2 FOR R279

SAVE 
R259

1 FOR 
R119

SAVE R50
2 FOR R189

SAVE 
R149

BATH 
CRYSTALS 

(450g)
Lie back and relax in 
a hot bath while the 
powerful essential 

oils release to boost 
your immunity and 

open up your airways, 
helping you to stay 
healthy and vibrant 

through the cold 
winter months. 

ALL 3
ONE OF EACH 

PRODUCT 

FOR 
R399
SAVE 
R388

1 FOR 
R179

SAVE R170
2 FOR R239

SAVE 
R459
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IN A TUB
The bestselling Spa Additive (450g) 
is the ultimate pampering treat after a 
busy day, with nurturing essential oils 
that work to clean and refresh tired feet.

ONLY R269 
SAVE R100PERFECT

gift for
MOM

“An excellent foot soak! Smells great 
and moisturises, disinfects and soothes 

feet! I also use it in the bath where it 
helps my dry skin.” – Sune

“The Spa Additive is refreshing and 
fragrant! It loosens all the hardness 

under and around your feet and toes. 
While you sit and relax, it does all the 

hard work of softening your feet!”
 – Isolde

“This saves my aching feet every time 
I soak them. I have bad cellulitis and 

using this product helps to alleviate the 
soreness and redness of my feet. I use 
it every time my feet give me grief and 

agony. A good soak and I am sorted 
and have ‘happy feet’ again. Cannot do 

without it.” – Charmaine

“This wonderful product is a doctor in 
the tub. I have very sensitive skin and 
I love how it soothes irritations and 

leaves my skin feeling lovely and soft.” 
– Jacqui

WHY WE 
LOVE IT!

Refreshing Tea tree and Niaouli 
have natural antifungal and 
antibacterial properties. 

Revitalising Witch Hazel is a 
superb astringent that works to tone 
skin and soothe inflammation.

Oxygen-releasing agents soften 
skin and prepare it for further 
treatments – making it an essential 
part of any pedicure.

Read more Radiant 
Reviews here

Doctor

https://www.facebook.com/111866515530854/posts/3115176705199805/?d=n


“As a nurse I work 12-hours shifts and am on 
my feet most of my shift. I get bad leg cramps 
especially on night duty. Thermal Relief lives in 
my work bag and gives me that instant cooling 
sensation and relief when applied to my legs. 

Gone with cramps!” – Lamesa

“This is my absolute go-to product! I use it on a 
daily basis. I love the cooling/warm sensation 

it gives and the fact that it absorbs 
quickly. I struggle with migraines and this has 

worked wonders for me. Best thing about it – it 
smells amazing! Feels like my own personal 

home spa.”– Lailaa

“It’s amazing for restless legs and achy 
muscles. I often have issues with my legs at night 
when I sleep. They get restless, cramp and wake 
me up. I use this miracle cure and it helps ease 

and soothe the pain quickly. I love this!”– Roxanne

“I am a runner and even though I am used to 
running long distances, my muscles complain 

from time to time. Thermal Relief works 
wonderful on those days.” – Laetitia

l Feet ground us, literally and energetically. They are our foundation, our 
contact with the earth and to the energy that flows through it.

l Our feet are the furthest from our heart, where circulation tends to stagnate. 
People with poor circulation often have tender swollen feet, as gravity pulls toxins 
downward, and inorganic waste materials such as uric acid and calcium crystals 

build up in the soles of the feet.

l Your feet bear the brunt of your day so it is so important to take care of them 
so they will keep you up and walking.

DID YOU KNOW?

Read more Radiant 
Reviews here

Delivers an 
alternating 

warming and 
cooling sensation 
for instant pain 

relief!

ARNICA soothes sprains, 
reduces bruising and helps to 
relax tense muscles.

CAPSICUM warms the skin, 
increases circulation and 
reduces chronic pain.

CINNAMON is antiseptic, 
good for minor cuts and 
bruises, and helps to ease 
cramps.

ELEMI has both analgesic 
and antiseptic properties and 
imparts a feeling of peace.

MENTHOL cools the skin, has 
antiseptic properties and helps 
to relieve muscle pain.

Suffering with tired, achy feet  
and legs? Restore them to health  
and comfort with the bestselling  

Thermal Relief for feet (50ml).

Oh...my...sole
2 FOR R259 

SAVE R179

https://www.facebook.com/111866515530854/posts/3090106631040146/?d=
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health
MEN’S
Our Men’s Health Vegicaps 
(30) are specifically designed to 
help men live with more energy 

and vitality – and to increase their 
general wellbeing.

ONLY R189
SAVE R90

KEY INGREDIENTS
Panax Ginseng is known as the ‘king 

of herbs’ and helps to boost energy, 

sharpen cognition and lower blood sugar.

Co-enzyme Q10 acts as an antioxidant, 

which protects cells from damage, 

and has been shown to improve 

muscle strength, vitality and physical 

performance.

Fenugreek Seed is known to naturally 

increase testosterone production.

Saw Palmetto is a rich source of 

phytonutrients that promote prostate 
health.

The B Vitamins are essential for keeping 

the immune system and nervous system 

working properly.

Calcium, Magnesium, Zinc are three of 

the most important minerals the body 

needs to gain and maintain good health.

Our Ennea Essence™ 
range is formulated 

with therapeutic 
essential oils to deliver 
simple, effective care 

especially for male skin.

A 100% natural 
essence, the 
Recovery 
Treatment 

(30ml) prepares 
skin for shaving 
and conditions 

skin after 
shaving. It 

also makes an 
effective beard 

oil.

ONLY  
R239  
SAVE 
R90

for his 
skin

NO 
#1

Apply the 
Ultra Calming 

Shaving Cream 
(125ml) before 

shaving to 
provide comfort 
and protection, 

and to get a 
closer, cleaner 

shave.

ONLY  
R249  
SAVE 
R140

ONLY  
R229  
SAVE 
R40

Use the 
Everyday 

Facial Wash 
(125ml) to 

detoxify and 
energise skin.

Use the Hydrating 
Lotion SPF 15 (50ml) 

to restore balance, 
vitality and moisture 

to the skin.

ONLY  
R199  
SAVE 
R30

BUY
ANY 2 
PRODUCTS 

ON PAGE 19 
FOR 
R369

ALL 4 
FOR 
R549
SAVE 
R667
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Beauty
ONLY  
R189
SAVE 
R146

100%
SAID THEY 

FELT MORE REGULAR, 
LIGHTER AND HAPPIER

IS IN YOUR BELLY

DID YOU KNOW?
When we make the changes required to heal our gut, our skin is supported and 

renewed from within. The gut-skin connection is very direct. Healing your gut will 
help to transform your skin, but it will do more than that.  Your gut health is also directly 
connected to your general wellbeing, energy levels and emotional and mental health.  

The Gut-Skin Connection can be the catalyst for a wellbeing journey that has the 
potential to transform your whole life.

“People are always suprised when I tell them my real age. I am convinced 
that it’s linked to my healthy digestive system which improved dramatically 
when I started to take the Colon Cleanse every day. PhytoExquisites™ has 

worked its magic too.” – Mary-Louise

“In just one month, I have seen a huge improvement in my gut and in my 
skin . I have less discomfort, am more regular and have more energy to 

enjoy life.” – Louise

“I was told I had gallstones and that an operation would be required. 
I started taking the Colon Cleanse about a year ago and the doctors have 
since informed me that an operation is no longer necessary.” – Jackie

“I take Colon Cleanse daily. I used to work in the health industry and I know 
it has good all-round ingredients. I can highly recommend it to anyone who 
has a spastic colon and suffers from constipation or even tummy ulcers.” 

– Trudi

“I had my gallbladder and hernia removed at the same time and, after the 
surgery, I started experiencing problems such as severe bloating, diarrhoea 

and stomach cramps. A friend suggested I start using the Colon Cleanse daily. I 
have not experienced these symptoms since.” – Sue

We believe that beauty begins within and that the gut is the epicentre 
of human health also, that when you are healthy on the inside, your skin 

radiates a natural glow that no amount of makeup can replicate.

Read more Radiant 
Reviews here

https://www.shzen.co.za/product/colon-cleanse/
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HAPPY 
GUT=  

HAPPY YOU!

COLON CLEANSE  
(60 vegicaps) 

• Psyllium husk and bran fibre help to promote 
regular elimination.

• Flaxseed helps to relieve constipation.
• Slippery Elm and Aloe heal the mucus lining, 

soothe inflammation and restore comfort.
• Probiotics promote healthy gut flora.

DIGESTIVE AID  
MASSAGE OIL (50ml) 

This concentrate contains a powerful blend 
of purifying essential oils that work to:

• Cleanse the digestive system.
• Ease indigestion, colic and nausea.

• Relieve bloating.
• Promote toxin elimination.

A healthy gut 
contributes to a 
strong immune 

system, enhanced 
weight loss, improved 

mood and better 
sleep – and with these 

two tummy tonics, 
you’re guaranteed a 
digestive system that 
functions at its best. 

BOTH 
FOR 
R319
SAVE 
R245

ONLY  
R179
SAVE 
R50

ONLY  
R189
SAVE 
R146

ONLY  
R229
SAVE 
R106

TO COUNTERACT 
PIGMENTATION

Our Hyperpigmentation Complex (30 vegicaps) 
contain Pine Bark Extract and Vitamin C to diminish 

the appearance of age spots, even texture and 
counter photoageing.

ONLY  
R189
SAVE 
R90

ONLY  
R189
SAVE 
R160

ONLY  
R189
SAVE 
R146

FOR OPTIMUM HEALTH
Our Daily Omegas (30 soft gels) will restore 

moisture and smoothness to dry, damaged skin, 
fight inflammation and help support skin renewal. 

They also promote cardiovascular and mental 
health, reduce weight and waist size, and support 

healthy hair and nails.

TO EASE JOINT PAIN
Joint Support (60 tablets) combine 
Glucosamine, Curcumin, Boswellia, 

MSM, Ginger and Shiitake Mushrooms, 
which help to rebuild cartilage, ease 

inflammation and reduce pain.

FOR CLEAR 
SKIN

Zinc, Selenium and 
Magnesium in our Clear 

Skin Complex (60 tablets) 
soothe and rebalance skin, 
control sebum production 
and repair damaged tissue 
for clearer, healthier skin.

YOUR HEALTH IS 
YOUR WEALTH

Find the wellness solution that works for you…

 BUY 
ANY 2

SUPPLEMENTS 
FOR 
R329

APPLIES TO ALL 
SUPPLEMENTS 
FEATURED IN 

THE APRIL 2021 
BROCHURE

Our products are intended solely as a food supplement to enhance general health, and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or 
prevent any disease. Please consult your health care professional for individual guidance on specific health problems.
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FACE
PhytoExquisites™
Cleansing Cream 125ml R339
Floral Hydrating Mist 125ml R269
Day Cream SPF 30 50ml R399
Renewing Night Cream 50ml R399
Facial Essence 30ml R479
Eye Rejuvenator 15ml R339
Regenerating Enzyme 
Gel 

50ml R399

Deep Cleansing Balm 50ml R399
Calming Melt-in Mask 75ml R365
Radiant Serum 30ml R499
Facial Starter Kit R635
Natural Essence™
Purifying Cleansing Wash 125ml R329
Balancing Toner 125ml R235
Matifying Day Cream 
SPF30

50ml R359

Rescue Clay Mask 75ml R349
Skin Life Oil 30ml R445
Clearing Lotion 30ml R209
Clear Skin Complex 
tablets

60 R335

Facial Starter Kit R489
Speciality
7-Day Peel 7x7ml R505
Anti-Fatigue Eye Gel 15ml R315
Brightening Enzymatic 
Resurfacer

50g R375

Collagen Boosting 
Serum

30ml R499

Day Time Lift & Firm 
Serum

30ml R379

Facial Roller in Jade or 
Rose Quartz

R459

Facial Vacuum Cup R199
Fijnbos Cape Cactus 
Jelly

50ml R335

Fijnbos Facial Essence 30ml R399
Glow Vegicaps 30 R335
Hyaluronic Acid 
Complex

30ml R499

Hyaluronic Glow Facial 
Mist

125ml R289

Hyperpigmentation  
Complex vegicaps

30 R335

Midnight Recovery Elixir 30ml R399
Rosehip A+ Facial 
Essence

30ml R499

Skin Insurance SPF50 50ml R339
Skin Tone Corrector 30ml R499
White Jasmine Facial 
Essence

30ml R479

Youth Oil 30ml R399
Make-up
Easy Glide Eye Liners 
Black

R229

Flawless Finish Primer 50ml R325
High Definition Mascara 
Black or Blue

8.5g R239

Highlight & Glow 
Instant Touch Up

30ml R269

Satin Smooth Wrinkle 
Minimiser

30ml R279

Triple Volume Mascara 8.5g R239
HANDS & NAILS
Nail care
Cuticle Cream 20ml R189
Glass Nail File in case R239
Matrix Oil 10ml R229
Nail Buffer Kit   R259
Vitamin Pills 120 R289
Smoothing & Moisturising
Exfoliating Cream 100ml R249

Destress Therapy 75ml R219
Hyaluronic Hydrating 
Hero

95ml R329

Hydrating Therapy 75ml R219
Perfecting Cream 
SPF30 75ml R249

Refining Balm 75ml R219
Repair Cream 75ml R219
Replenishing Serum 30ml R329
Treatment Cream &  
disposable gloves

100ml  
6 pairs

R249

Ultra Rich Shea Butter 
Beauty Sleep

75ml R219

Cleansing
Equilibrium Grounding 
Hand Wash

200ml R229

Energy Lift Reviving 
Hand Wash

200ml R229

Immuboost Fortifying 
Hand Wash

200ml R229

Resistance Hand 
Sanitizer

50ml R149

FEET
Deodorising Powder 100g R199
Moisturiser 125ml R249
Spa Additive 250g R239
Spa Additive 450g R369
Exfoliator 125ml R259
Overnight Balm 125ml R249
Scrub Stone   R189
Cooling Spritzer 100ml R239
Revitaliser 75ml R199
Elixir 10ml R195
Massage Oil 100ml R279
Relaxing Treatment 100ml R249
Thermal Relief 50ml R219
Circu-Lite Concentrate 50ml R229
Energising Cream 75ml R219
Leg Energiser vegicaps 30 R279
BODY
Cellular Boost
For Neck & Bust 100ml R269
Perfect Endings Bath 
Crème

250ml R239

Tissue Oil for Breasts 50ml R239
Destressing
Bath Crystals 450g R349
Cleansing Gel 200ml R229
Deep Relax Bath Oil 100ml R279
Massage Bar 180g R149
Massage Oil 100ml R279
Massage Oil 150ml R389
Temple Balm 15ml R179
Treatment Cream 75ml R229
Dusk to Dawn
Massage Oil 50ml R229
Spritzer 100ml R225
Everyday
Feminine Body Wash 175ml R239
Rejuvenating Scrub 150ml R269
Yogi Soap 100g R159
Fresh
Probiotic Deodorant 50ml R189
Harmonising
Cleansing Gel 200ml R239
Rehydrating
Natural Tissue Oil 100ml R279
Natural Tissue  
Shower Oil

250ml R289

Rehydrating Balm 150ml R259
Rehydrating Bath 125ml R249
Sun protection
After Sun Nourishing 
Balm

150ml R249

After Sun Soother 100ml R239

Skin Insurance SPF50 50ml R339
Vanilla Cashmere
Bath Crystals 450g R349
Body Cream 125ml R259
Cleansing Gel 200ml R239
SHAPE
Cellulite Control
Cellulite Control Bath 
Crystals

250g R219

Cell-u-lite Vacuum 
Therapy

R199

Deep Tissue Anti-
Cellulite Concentrate

50ml R229

Pamplemousse 
Cleansing Gel 

200ml   R239

Upper Arm & Leg 
Contour Gel

175g R259

Detox
Detox Bath Crystals 250g R219
Detox Cleansing Gel 200ml R239
Digestive Aid 
Massage Oil

50ml R229

Skin Stimulator  
Oval or Rectangle

  R249

Vegicaps
Cellulite Control 60 R299
Colon Cleanse 60 R335
Detox & Gut Repair 30 R279
Super Fat Burner 60 R349
HAIR
Clear Scalp
Clarifying Shampoo 200ml R239
Recovery Mask 125ml R239
Clear Scalp Tonic 50ml R239
Growth Plus
Stimulating Shampoo 200ml R249
Resilience Conditioner 125ml R249
Regrowth Plus 
Concentrate

50ml R249

Hair Vitality vegicaps 60 R299
Repair + Rescue
Rebalancing Shampoo 200ml R239
Natural Treatment 125ml R239
Deep Strengthening 
Hair Repair Mask

125ml R239

Hot Oil Hair Repair 50ml R239
NATURAL PHARMACY
AromaRemedies
Appetite Suppressant 10ml R169
Breathe Easy 10ml R169
Energy Lift 10ml R169
I am Calm 10ml R169
I am Centred 10ml R169
Study Aid 10ml R169
Well Women 10ml R169
Breathe Easy
AromaRemedy 10ml R169
Bath Crystals 450g R349
VapoRub 50ml R269
ImmuBoost
Crystals 450g R349
Massage Concentrate 50ml R229
ImmuBoost Fortifying 
Hand Wash 200ml R229

Joint Support
Joint Support tablets 60 R349
Joint Therapy Massage 
Concentrate

50ml R229

Menopause
Hot Flash Cooling Mist 100ml R225
Menopause Support 
vegicaps

30 R279

Menopause Transition 
Concentrate

50ml R229

BEAUTY WITHOUT CRUELTY
One of the fundamental principles of the Sh’Zen 
beauty philosophy is always to use ethically 
sourced ingredients. We take pride that our 
ingredients are farmed sustainably, and are 
not tested on animals, or implicated in animal 

Why did you decide 
to join Sh’Zen?
I joined Sh’Zen when 
I heard about all the 
FREE products you 
can earn – I love FREE 
things.

Why did you decide 
to start building 
your network/
downline over the 
last few months?
I decided that I want 
to build my business 
when my Regional 
Manager showed me 
my earning potential!

How many new 
recruits did you bring 
into your business 
between December 
and February 2021? 
Over the last 3 months… 
I personally recruited 
15 new recruits into the 
business.
 
What is it from 
Sh’Zen that inspires 
you?
My inspiration was 
my Regional Manager, 
Ruwayda du Toit. She’s 
a naturally positive and 
generous person and 
inspires us to believe in 
ourselves.

And of course, 
what’s your favourite 
product?
At the top of my list 
is the Sh’Zen Cooling  
Spritzer for Feet.
It is such a phenomenal 
product – plus it’s a 
great sanitizer too! 
I’m never without this 
product!
Maymoena Allie, 
Cape Diamond Region

Speak to 
your consultant 

or fill in the online 
enrolment form on 
www.shzen.co.za 

to change 
your life.

JOINING SH’ZEN

A GREAT 
EARNING 

POTENTIAL!

Well Women 
AromaRemedy Oil

10ml R169

Resistance
Bath Crystals 450g R349
Dispersing Bath Oil 100ml R279
Resistance Hand 
Sanitizer

50ml R149

Supplements
Brain Food vegicaps 30 R279
Cellulite Control 
vegicaps 

60 R299

Clear Skin Complex 
tablets

60 R335

Colon Cleanse vegicaps 60 R335
Daily Omegas softgels 30 R279
Daily Vitamins & 
Minerals vegicaps

60 R279

Detox & Gut Repair 
vegicaps

30 R279

Glow vegicaps 30 R335
Hair Vitality vegicaps 60 R299
Hyperpigmentation 
Complex vegicaps

30 R335

Immune Support 
vegicaps

30 R279

Joint Support tablets 60 R349
Leg Energiser vegicaps 30 R279
Menopause Support 
vegicaps

30 R279

Men’s Health vegicaps 30 R279
Phytonutrient & Super 
Antioxidant

60 R279

Sleep Easy vegicaps 30 R279
Super Cranberry 30 R299
Super Fat Burner 
vegicaps

60 R349

Vitamin Pills for Nails 120 R289
MEN
EnneaEssence™
Everyday Facial Wash 125ml R269
Hydrating Lotion SPF15 50ml R329
Recovery Treatment 30ml R389
Ultra Calming Shaving 
Cream 

125ml R229

Sport
After Sports  
Massage Oil

100ml R279

Muscle Recovery Gel 125ml R249
Spa Additive Sportswash 200ml R239
Spa Additive  
Massage Bar

180g R149

FRAGRANCES
For her
Chypre 50ml R529
Foliage 50ml R529
Intuition 55ml R529
OUD pour Femme 50ml R529
PhytoExquisites™ Pure 
Parfum

10ml R299

Silhouette 40ml R529
Yogi Pure Parfum 10ml R369
For him
Legend for Men 50ml R529
Legend Aftershave 
Treatment Balm

50ml R309

OUD pour Homme 50ml R529
For home
Spicy Hemp Root Room 
Diffuser

100ml R409
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Intuition
This modern 

fragrance sensation 
is inspired by the 

precious inner voice 
inherent in every 

woman. Intuition 
(55ml) explodes 
with gorgeous 

florals and sensuous 
spices that exude 

femininity and 
evoke natural 
confidence.

PERFECT
gifts for
MOM

1 FOR 
R329

SAVE R200
2 FOR R599

SAVE 
R459


